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What	are	their	goals	in	life:

V
What	do	they	value?

I
What	are	their	interests	&	hobbies?

B
Do	they	have	any	parcular	behaviors?

C :
What	challenges	are	they	facing	and	what	expectaons	do	they	have	for	your	product	or	service	to	solve	this?
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Age:

Gender:

Locaon:

Educaon	level:

Household	composion:

I
Briefly	introduce	your	persona.	How	would	they	describe	themselves?	


	household composition: Lives with wife and 3 children
	age: 52
	gender: Male
	location: London, UK
	education level: Masters Degree
	intro: I'm Simon. I'm 52 years old and I work long hours as a Partner at a small law firm in the centre of London. I have 3 kids aged 5, 7 and 12 and spend my weekends with my family because I often get home around 9pm on weekdays with my busy schedule. The hours I work make it very difficult for me to get enough exercise so I must be very careful with what I eat to ensure I stay healthy. I am a huge Arsenal Fan.
	values: Family, time, health.
	goals: Start his own law firm so he can spend less time with clients and more time with family before his children leave home.
	challenges: Every minute Simon spends not doing work is another minute he must stay back that day so he needs food that fits with his healthy diet but does not take up any of his time. Paleo bars are perfect for him to eat at his desk or on the way to meet a client.
	interests: Hobbies all revolve around his children and football. Taking his children to Arsenal games is his favorite thing. He does not have time for other hobbies or interests.
	behaviors: He drives to work, usually has lunch with a client or colleague to discuss work, he likes to check Facebook for sports updates and to see what his friends are up to. He also likes to cook on weekends.
	job title: Partner at Corporate Law Firm
	name: Simon
	photo: 


